INTELLICONNECT™
CONTROL AND MONITORING SYSTEM

Connect with convenience. FOR LIFE.
ADD SIMPLE SMARTPHONE CONTROL FOR EASY POOL CARE FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

The perfect upgrade for single-body pools without existing automation.

The IntelliConnect™ Control and Monitoring system brings the same convenience to pool control that you get with other smart, connected devices in your home. It gives you control and monitoring capability that delivers better water, less manual maintenance and lower operating costs—all through a user-friendly, smart device app.

You'll love how easy it is to use from anywhere. You can adjust intelligent Pentair pumps and sanitizers, single-speed pumps, lighting, water features and more. Spend more time enjoying your pool and less time on trips to the equipment pad to make adjustments.

*Includes single- and two-speed pumps, even competing models.
**Control lights, even competing brands, and Pentair color light shows.
YOUR POOL IS READY WHEN YOU ARE
Unexpected events won’t stop the fun. Use IntelliConnect for tasks like commanding extra filtration after a storm or switching on a cleaner booster pump.

CONTROL AND MONITOR UP TO FIVE POOL DEVICES
IntelliConnect enables smart connections to Pentair IntelliFlo® or IntelliPro® Pumps, IntelliChlor® or iChlor® Sanitizers and IntelliBrite® LED Lights. It also allows two simple on/off connections to conventional lights, booster pumps, single-speed Pentair pumps and competing models.

WARMTH WHEN YOU WANT IT
Use your mobile device to schedule heating or adjust the water temperature.

EFFORTLESSLY SCHEDULE IMPORTANT TASKS
With IntelliConnect, you can schedule automatic operation of connected equipment and make changes remotely to suit your schedule.

CONVENIENT SMARTPHONE CONTROL FROM YOUR BACKYARD OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
Perform all scheduling, operation and adjustments with a powerful intuitive smartphone app that also provides useful maintenance tips.

BRING NEW LIFE TO YOUR SIMPLE POOL
IntelliConnect is designed with built-in logic that brings operational unity to your equipment pad. Your equipment works better together, so you can rest assured your pool is running efficiently and effectively. That gives you more time to enjoy a better backyard oasis.
The IntelliConnect Control and Monitoring System has earned the Eco Select® brand distinction as one of the greenest and most efficient choices from Pentair.

The TradeGrade family of products is exclusively made for and sold by the world’s most demanding pool professionals.